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Gridmen Work Out for Battle

Against Sooners Next

Saturday.

VARSITY, NUBBINS MIX
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B' Team.
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Mix With Nubbini.

afternoon the Varsity will

i with the Nubbins, who will be
BL Sooner plavs, in a scrim- -

to the public. The "B

Mnlv work the Hunkers on
as there were some

png weaknesses in that faze of

WffiW" Sooners are
NDtdally adept at their passing

and intend to rely much on
to place the ball deep

Kkcr territory. Bob Dunlap
Ices the ball with deadly ac-S-

and he Is expected to furn-

ish the Biblemen heaps of trouble
mmediately after the starters

blo.--s in Saturday's game.

Sooners Held Scorer.
Onlv last vear the Sooners, on

their home field, held the Nebraska
lever, from Hipping the ball across

the last chalk line. Despite fran-i- c

efforts of the Haskers to score
when within scoring distance the
Sooner outfit prevented that laat
punch. Onlv a goal from the field,

kicked bv Bernie Masterson and a
safety resulted in a 5 to 0 victory.

Again in the game the
Biblemen failed to come through
when on the one-yar- d line and
four plays to make the required
distance. Therefore the Husker
coaching stuff plans to spend no

little amount of time in driving
home to the players the necessity
of that final offensive drive.

sanr anH Parsons Will Play.
Bud Parsoiu and George Saner

were the only casualties resulting
from the trip to Manhattan and
both are expnted to be in suit for
the scrimmage this afternoon.
Saner merely suffered some minor
bruises while Bud Parsons was
forced to leave the game because
of a slightly sprained ankle.

Barring accidents the whole
Varsity roster will be on hand
Saturday to give the Oklahoma
Sooners'a battle.

Dick Cochburn, Norfolk Junior
college athlete, has been promoted
to the Varsity roster. Cochburn
plays at the f'ullhack position and
is adept at passing and hitting the
line. His performances on the
nubbins have caused the coaches
to take notice o) him.
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Five yearly subscription! tn hn
"Dally Nebrasksn" are to be Qlvcn
free each week to the five students
guessing most accurately the out-
come of the Nebraska tilts and the
week-en- d battles of the CornhusK-er- s'

opponents. A box of the teams
playing will be listed on this page
and all that will be necessary is the
filling In of your estimate of the
final scoring and sending it to the
Dally Nebraskan office or handing
It to me before each Friday at
5 p. m.

As your guesH is as good as any-
one elHe's, at least until the results
aro known, everyone should try.
The names of the winning students
or those guessing the closest will
be published. In case of ties for
fifth place then all vieing for lust
honors will receive subscriptions.

Ernie Mehl in the Khdshs City
Star made the following comment
concerning George Sutler:

"Our nomination for the out-
standing back of the Big Six con-
ference is George Saner. One nad
a chance to compare Saner of Ne-
braska with "Rambling" Kalph
Graham of Kansas State In this
game and it is taking nothing
away from Graham to cast the
vote for his opponent.

"Saner can do about everything
demanded of a high rluss back. On
defense he is virulent; the players
he had to take out of play went
out; one of them, we noticed, end-
ing up rather dazed quite a ways
from the scene of action.

"On attack Saner blasts the line
with fine speed and power. Not
always could he gain through the
Wildcat wall but each time the oa.ll
was given him the line was jarred
with the force by which he hit."

His being rated as the best back
in the conference is truly a great
compliment. Many fans expect
him to continue his brilliant per-
formances, hoping all the while
that he will represent Nebraska on
the

MAKE DINNER PLANS

Theta Sigma Phi Arranges

For Annual Banquet in

November.

Tlteta Sigma Phi, women's hon-

orary journalistic sorority, met
last night in the Awgwan office
at U hall. Extensive plans were
formed for entertaining all jour-
nalism students at the annual ban-

quet to be given under the middle
part of November, probably at
the University club.

Rosalie Lamme, social (hair-ma- n

of the sorority. Is in dire.nt
charge of the dinner. Committees
appointed to aid her will be an-

nounced soon. Frances Morgan,
treasurer of Theta Sigma Phi, is
fn Imvo chnrup of tile ticket sales.
She Is planning on an intensive
drive whicn win oe conuucieu
among students in the journalism
depattment.

Rushees. entertained at a re-

cent literary meeting at which
vriua Hnth Pnlmer snoke on adver
tising, were discussed and plans
were formulated to oecome o-- i

ter acquainted with these prospec
Hva mpmhprs.

Carolyn Van Anda, president of

the organization, presided at the
meetinf.

CHANCE FOR TITLE

Kansas Is Favored to Win

In Battle With Kaggies

At Lawrence.

Featuring the week end in Big
Six circles will be Kansas-Kansa- s

State and Nebraska-Oklahom- a

battles which take place at Law-

rence and Lincoln respectively. If
either Kansas or Nebraska is tied
or defeated then the chance of a
conference title for the other is

very likely.
Favor Kansas.

Kansas is favored to win honors
in their battle with the Wildcats.
In the first place the contest will
be staged on the Jayhawkers home
field and then again their score-

less tie with the Notre Dame Ram-

blers has bolstered their stock
considerably.

Doc. Lindsey's backs, particu-

larly his sophomores, have been
exhibiting a speed and cleverness
which was far from what critics
accredited to them. If they keep
up the pace they have set so far
they are expected to really go
places.

Line it Superior.

The line is the superior depart-

ment of the Jayhawker outfit
however. It was mainly the strong
and aggressive line of the Lindsey-me- n

that enabled them to hold the
strong Notre Dame team to a tie.

Sooners May Upset Huskers.
Oklahoma is expected to upset

Nebraska this week-en- d u the
Husker squad is considered due
for a n. Their performance
at ManhatUn last week proved

that the Biblemen are far from a

championship team as yet Okla-

homa, sophomores were superb m

their display of power aga i; t tne
Vanderbilt squad, exhibiting a
power and persistence on their
forward wall which does credit to
any grid team. A spirited Sooner

to be a decidedbunch may prove
handicap to the Cornhuskers in

their titular race.
Results of the Iowa State-Missou- ri

tilt, are very likely to de-

termine the cellar positions. Iowa

State is given the edge as she has
and diversified at-

tack.
a more spirited

The Missouri squad is M
present suffering from an inferi-

ority complex.
'

National women's tennis cham-

pion. Helen Jacobs, is on her way
she wiU do

to New York where
some writing about tennis before

resuming tournament competition
next spring

Ml is Jacobs told Interviewers
that she had planned two books on
ti'iinis itself and probably a "novel
revolving about the sport."

The Northwestern Wildcats play
Ohio State Saturday. There
seemed to be a great deal of con-
fidence around Northwestern re-

garding their teams chance
against the Ohio gridmen. Stars
in the drill Tuesday were Sonny
Maroney, halfback, Bill Lehnhardt,
Junior halfback and Chilly Sutton,
fullback.

UNI PLAYERS GlE

The Comedy-Dram- a Recently
Shown at Temple Will

Be Reproduced.

The comedy-dram- a "The Late
Christopher Bean" by Sidney How-
ard recently presented by the Uni-

versity Players at the Temple
uieaier win ne reproduced ny mm
organization for showing at the
Nebraska Stats Teachers' conven-
tion. The play will be given on
Thursday and Friday and tickets
for it maybe obtained at the time
of registration.

The same cast which produced
the play when it' was originally
given in Lincoln will appear in the
reproduction. Ray Ramsay, alumni
secretary, will assume the leader.
He is supported by feminine leads,
Dorothy Ztmnier and Clara Chris-tense- n.

The remainder of the cast
nre Joel Epstein, Mae Posler,
Phyllis Sandln, Irving Hill and
Armani! Hunter.

The action of the piny centers
around the efforts of New York
art critics to obtain canvases
nainted by an unknown artist
"Christopher Bean" who has been
dead for sometime but left his
paintings in care of the doctor,
who is portrayed by Ray Ramsey,
as pay for back bills. The doctor
is on the verge of selling the pic-

tures when the maid, Clara Chris- -

tensen, reveals hat she is the wife
of the dead artist so the pictures
are given to her.

The varsity eleven of Wisconsin
university showed up yell against
the freshmen squad in scrimmage
Tuesday. Coach Spear is training
his Wisconsin team in preparation
for the tilt with Purdue. He is us-

ing a new backfield combination
that brings surprising results on
offense. A sophomore halfback,
Karl Schuelke is the main per-

former, and John Fish, fullback,
carries his duties exceptionally
well.

Football experts list Michigan to
win the Big Ten. This season looks
like another championship for the
Michigan forces coached by youth-
ful Harry Kipke. Last week the
Wolverines displayed the smooth-
est pieces of football machinery
ever displayed on the Big Ten field
when they shoved Ohio State out
of the way.

Students at the University of
California at Los Angeles have
grown tired of bicycle riding. This
sport took the southern coast by
storm this fall but now is the
amusement for thos: who really
wish to obtain exercise. Southern
Californians are now taking ad-

vantage of Indoor Ice skating
rinks.

"Students are unquestionably
rioia .wiurerl A. R. Perrin.

automobile insurance underwriter
of the Aetna Life insurance com-

pany of Syracuse, N. Y. "Of
course, there are a few excep-

tions." he continued, "but they are
few and far between.

"The great majority of students
that possess cars are out for a
good time. Dates and other en-

gagements are their chief con-

cerns They present a devil-may-ca-

'attitude that is combative
with a low automobile rate.
Syracuse Daily Orange.

Alpha Omicron Pi. Kappa Delta
and Alpha Phi sororities joined the
parade of Greek signers which
now totals more than 600 signers.

It is reported that more college

graduates among the nudists claim
Harvard as their alma mater than
all other colleges

At the University of California
there is a unique system to stop

of the ex-

am
cheating. If one member

class catches another in such a

condition he begins to tap his foot

and the other members chime in

with the result that the cheating

is stopped.

At Stanford university coeds

must pass a physical examination
before

and excel In their studies
they are allowed to stay out until

and 1.30week nights12 o'clock on
on Saturday nights.

TUCSON. Ariz.. Oct. 24. tCNSJ.
student of theAl Richards,

of Arizona, this week form-all- y

opened his dating bureau.
file their names, ns

and photographs and

hen specify the ote de"date theifications of the
sire.

. ,, trsnctain exiled Ger- -
Dr. AlDt-ri-

.

man scientist. has come to the

United States u i" "f "
school of social re-

search
in the new

at Princeton, N. J.

school of
The Yale university

wi th a
medicine is experiment ing

devised to unite the
professions of dentistry and medi-cin- e.

undergraduates vot-

ed
The Oxford

by a large majority for
If we could get some educa-

tional group at
deal of good.might do a great

Lord Middleton. educator.

University of Texas students
to augment

the janTtorial force of that institu-

tion
thebuildings onThe nine new

capus have been placed in charge

of student janitors.

The University of California's
station will

makers regarding correct methods
andof fermentation

among those lacking such

Idaho university operates a prac-

tice cottage for students in the

home economics department.
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PAUL HARRIS SPEAKS

I

Discusses Germany and Her
Plight and Hitler as

A Leader.

Warnings of the grave dangers
of inflation were sounded by Paul
Harris, peace advocator, Tuesday
night in an addieiis on world
peace given at the First-Plymou- th

Congregational church. Mr. Harris,
who is from Washington, D. C, is
leader of the youth movement for
world recovery and is making an
Intensive tour of the middlewest.
He was leader of several meetings
at th'j Estes conference this last
summer.

After a discu.ision of Germany
and her flight following the World
war, his lecture centered on Hit-
ler. "How did he come into be-

ing?" he said. "Tt was the state-
craft of England, France, Poland
and tho United States that created
Hitler; blind, shortsighted state-
craft. You helped him! You paid
th auluHe.x if nivsiilpiita who thru
their misrule brought about such
a staf.e of affairs that he came
into being."

"Sixte.'n years ago you dropped
into bod with the prayer "Oh God,
briri'r him hack safely from the
war Thp wur onileil Kilt In that
time what have you done for
peace, Hecause we nave uruieu,
Hitler is!"

"Tt was war to end war but war
never ends anything. God help us
Keep out oi anouier war. i ou can i
sign a treaty and leave Germany
out. This is the eleventh day of a
stunned world. Germany eleven
days ago announced that she would
withdraw from the League of Na-

tions and from the conference of
disarmament. Her announcement
of this action stunned the world. It
Is fortunate that she had a League
of Nations from which to resign
rather than sever diplomatic rela-
te nns.

"America is staying In the dis
armament conference, mere win
be no chance to balance the budget
of armaments if there is another
war."

Mr. Harris pointed out that Hit-
ler has climbed as far as he can,
now that he holds chancellorship
of Germany. Now he will have to
hoo-i- tho effort to keen his nrom- -

Mr. Harris described the
chancellor as a puritan, a purist
and a fanatic wun dul nine

but possessed of an ability
to sense moods.

The peace advocator listed six
shocks which Germany has suf-fprpr- f-

Wnr. defeat Dlus the Ver
sailles treaty, plus the Ruhr plus
reparations, revoiuuon, uumLiuu,
rlAniVflsirtn intensified because it
was world wide, multiplicity of
political parties, resuiiing in con-

fusion for at one time there were
frtrtv.twn si lrh narties. he said.

Hitler, stated Harris, is func
tioning in a defeated country. He
can't fight a war and he is sure
rf that tact He also realizes he
cannot afford it. The only thing
left for him to do is to wmp mi
people into a trenzy over mis cou-rliti-

or that condition.
Mr. Harris favors the return of

Germany to the peace conference
in order that disarmaments may uc
continued witn an nauons.

Mr. Harris will speak again be-

fore a noon luncheon Wednesday
at the Grand hotel.

A rare compliment for Nebraska
football appeared in the Austin,
Texas Statesmen following the
Texas-Nebrask- a game, and was
quoted ii; John Bentley's column in
The Journal Thursday. It stated:
"The Southwestern conference will
seldom see a team of sportsmen
that can compare with Nebraska.
They helped the Longhorns to their
feet after every play, they
gathered around Hilliard and
helped him to his feet after he was
injured. A few minutes later they
helped him to the sidelines."

"A truly great team handed a
game but inferior Texas eleven a
licking that Texas need not be
ashamed of. The Steers would
rather lose to a team as fine and
clean and great as the Nebraskans
than to win from an ordinary
team."

Harvard university students will
have liquor with their meals for
the first time in seventy-fiv- e years
if the eighteenth amendment is re-

pealed.

Players on the University of
Hawaii football team wear no
shoes but develop great accuracy
in kicking and can punt fifty yards
with ease.

Prof. C. O. Swayzee, faculty ad-

visor for the Men's Commercial
club, declared yesterday that the
step was a most satisfactory one,

and that it should give added in-

terest to the organization's inter-
ests and activity.

"Not only will it give students
in the college of business adminis-

tration a realistic view of the busi-

ness world, but also a practical
one."

The affiliation of the Men's
Commercial club with the junior
chamber of commerce is the first
time th&t any Bizad organization
has affiliated with a similar Lin-

coln organization, according to
Dean L. E. LeRossignoL

A professor of sociology at Stan-

ford university believes that col-

legiate drinking will become more
moderate after the repeal of pro-

hibition.

The University of Califon ia is

holding a mascot contest Two
chief enteiies are "Cal." sn.a.i
brown bear and "Miss Omaha' a
fluffy pooL

The object of a new course of

instruction at Butler unhersity is
to teach the proper means of loaf-

ing.

Since 1931 he has been construc-

tion engineer at a water supply
dam at Pine Canyon, Calif., for the
city of Pasadena.

A Denvon college student was
used as a"hielld last wk fcy Ohio
band bandits.

The Daily Northwetern ha
adopted a tabloid size this fall sim-

ilar to that of The Wisconsin

Here's Your Chance for Fame!
Pick This Saturday's Winners

NEBRASKA Oklahoma Score....
Kansas State Kansas Score....
Iowa State
Minnesota
Pittsburgh

Here is your long awaited chance to be a big shot on the
campus! Just fill in this blank with your guesses and send
them Into the Daily Nebraskan office anytime before Friday
at 5 p. m. To the five persons (or dopesters) who come the
closest to the correct scores will be awarded a year's subscription
to the Daily Nebraskan FREE. Get In the swim, everybody

the scores, even sports writers.

SKYWRITER WILL FLY

OVER LINCOLN TODAY

Art Goebel Was Winner of

The Dole Trans-Pacifi- c

Flight in 1927.

World-famou- s trans-- P a c 1 f i c
flyer, Art Goebel, will be seen fly-

ing over Lincoln from 10 o'clock
until noon on Wednesday, Oct. 25.
He will be writing smoky words
some two miles in the heavens.
Goebel is now making a tour of
the middle-wes- t and is engaged in
skywriting over all of the principle
cities. Goebol won the Dole trans-Pacifi- c

flight in 1927. He has
made his first attempts at sky-
writing just recently. In Ne-

braska, he will stop at Lincoln.
Omaha, Hastings, Grand Island
and North Platte.

PHI PSIS, DELTA SIGS

TIE IN SOCCER FINALS

Tussle Ends in Deadlock

Following Two Extra
Periods of Play.

PLAYOFF ON WEDNESDAY

Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Sigma
Phi, two strong, evenly matched
soccer teams, battled a full regular
time game and two extra periods
and still failed to extricate them-
selves from a 1 to 1 tie before
darkness forced the postponement
of the game.

Delta Sigma Phi took an early
lead on a gratis kick made by
Zentz, and maintained this lead un-

til the third quarter. Phi Kappa Psi
retaliated with a continuous drive
In the third quarter terminating
In a goal by Wright. The remaind

TYPEWRITERS
All standard makes for
rent. Special rale for Ions
term. Reconditioned ma-
chines on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157I

J

.Missouri Score.

.Iowa University Score.

.Notre Dame Score.

guesses

S

er of the regular playing time
found both teams striving valiantly
to score, but all offensive thrusts
met with an equally inspired de-

fense and went for naught.
Two extra periods of five min-

utes each were played, it having
been determined before hand that
the first team to score would be
declared winner. No such scores
were made, however, and with
darkness rapidly descending the
game was postponed until this aft-
ernoon.

Delta Sigma Phi was the first
team to score on Phi Kappa Psi
this season, but where they for-
merly rang up scores of four, five,
and six the Phi Kappa Psi defense
held them to but one, and garnered
one for itself. The game is being
played this afternoon at 4:30, and
wili decide the soccer champion-
ship; if the tie is broken.

Sigma Chi, playing Sigma Alpha
Epsilon in the consolations, de-

feated the latter to 0 to assure
itself of third place, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon winning fourth.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24. (CNS).
The University of Southern Cali-
fornia will include polo as a stu-
dent sport, it was announced this
week by Willis O. Hunter, athletic
director. Lionel Pedley, brother of
Eric Pedley, the international polo
star, will be the coach.

5 COURSE DINNER
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Served from 5 to 8 p. in.

Fruit Cocktail
Soup

Choice of
Steak

2 Pork Chops
2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of Ice Cream
or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldgf. s a

H. A. rteed, Mgr.
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IOWA STAR

Seel Will Probably Return
To Lineup During Last

Of Week.

Bill Seel, first team right guard
nf h T'niversitv of Iowa football
tinm was carried off of the field
Tuesday with an Injured leg. Coach
Ossle tioiem was unoeciaea on
whether or not he should hold fur-

ther scrimmages for the remainder
ol the team. show that
Secl's leg was not broken but se-

verely bruised, according to Dr.
4 s Four. Seel will nrohablv re
turn to the lineup the latter part
or the weeK.

At the end of each semester at
Coe college, Iowa, a "thinker's
frolic" is held to give tnose wno
have failed a good sendoff.
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CALIFORNIA
STROLLER

Q A three piece winter gport
mil

O Inrluilina fult-lenfct- fully
interlined topcoat

O Ideal for the thulium, cam-p- ut

and practically all u ear
this winter

Q The mil may be worn in
tico-piec-e drest effect or .

a suit now and next tprinfi

tD WOOLS ith I1"' trim or
CHECK WOOLS with checked trim.
Topcoat is the seasons favorite swap-pe- r.

Jacket is l.elle.l often contrasting
vith skirt. Very smart,

suits as stle ideas from California
' JVarv, green andso frequently are.

hrotcn.
Misses Shop-Sw- ona Flonr

Miller & Paine I


